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Last week works completed included:
- Breaking out all the contract required to locate the new electrical switch 
intake outside A014 & in A019.
- Soft strip of A019 and lobby areas.
- Hoarding works to Avenue and Bishopsfield Road were completed.
- New gas pipes were installed.
- Trial excavations for services were undertaken.
- We damaged the water connection and re-connected it within 90 min-
utes to ensure Avenue 141 could operate.
- S building’s new Mac suite furniture has all been relocated.

Works this week will include:
- The installation of a new gas pipe which needs to be connected into the 
existing gas pipe. The existing pipe is only 250mm below ground and the 
new pipe will be located 1.5m below ground which will allow our main 
contractor to carry out their work without further disruption to gas sup-
plies.  Please therefore note THERE WILL BE NO GAS SUPPLY from 
2pm Wednesday 2 July until early morning on 3 July.
- The internal hoardings will all be complete by close of play on Wedne-
day 3rd July.  We are using wooden close-board fencing within the cam-
pus to soften the feel of the contractors areas.
- The trench for the new electrical intake in A building will be completed.
- Crushed concrete will be delivered on site to commence the construc-
tion of the haul road off the Avenue.
- Rewiring of S building Mac Suite will be complete on Tuesday ready for 
the Macs to commence relocation by our IT team later in the week.

Works to the William Price Trust building have continued this week.  The 
summer moves schedule has now been published.  Finance are due to 
move up into their new home on Thursday/Friday this week once new 
ceiling tiles arrive on site in the morning.

I would like to thank everyone for their continued patience whilst the 
works are carried out and thank our Estates & iLRC teams for their par-
ticular support to this process. 

Peter Marsh


